
Home Learning 

P5 - 7 

 
In this pack you will find: 

• Things to read 

• Puzzles to do 

• Craft ideas 

• Easy recipes 

• Ideas for fun games 

• Instructions for getting your iPad 

online 

• Ideas for things to write about 

 

Whilst you’re not at school, try to do 

something to help your brain every day.



 Reading 

If you can get online, there are loads of 

sections from great children’s books to 

read here (scan the code with your 

camera – instructions at the back of this 

booklet if you’ve forgotten how to!).  

 

If you prefer reading non-fiction, you can try these 

websites on various topics that might interest you: 

 

Supercars Cricket 

 
 
 
 

Fashion 

 

You can search for any topic you’re 

interested in on Kiddle to find webpages 

that are easy to read: 

 

Keep up to date with the news too by 

reading or watching Newsround – this is 

a very important, historical time! You’ll 

tell your children about this one day!  



Reading 
 

Jabberwocky 
Circle ‘verbs’, ‘adjectives’, and ‘nouns’ in different colours and ‘translate’ them at the 

side of the poem. What do you think they mean? 
 

‘Twas brillig and the slithy toves 

Did gyre and gimble in the wabe; 

All mimsy were the borogoves, 

And the mome raths outgrabe. 

“Beware the Jabberwock, my son! 

The jaws that bite, the claws that catch! 

Beware the Jubjub bird and shun 

The frumious Bandersnatch!” 

He took his vorpal sword in hand: 

Long time the manxome foe he sought – 

So rested he by the Tumtum tree, 

And stood awhile in thought. 

And, as in uffish thought he stood, 

The Jabberwock, with eyes of flame, 

Came whiffling through the tulgey wood, 

And burbled as it came! 

One, two! One, two! And through and through 
The vorpal blade went snicker-snack! 

He left it dead, and with its head 

He went galumphing back. 

“And hast thou slain the Jabberwock! 

Come to my arms my beamish boy! 

A frabjous day! Callooh! Callay!” 

He chortled in his joy. 

‘Twas brillig, and the slithy toves 

Did gyre and gimble in the wabe: 

All mimsy were the borogoves, 

And the mome raths outgrabe. 

by Lewis Carroll
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Reading 



Puzzles 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Remember the rules are: 

• Only one of each number 

in each row 

• Only one of each number 

in each column 

• Only one of each number 

in each dark outlined box 

 

 

Tip: if you don’t know for 

sure, don’t write a number 

in the box, try another box 

first. 

 

Puzzle books are quite 

cheap in Asda – buy one! 
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Fun ideas 

How many of these can you do when school is out? 
 

  Tick   

• Make up a dance •  

• Tap out rhythms for someone to copy •  

• Make up a short play •  

• Build a den out of furniture and blankets or sheets (Extra challenge: 

build a den with a door that can be opened and closed) 

•  

• Learn to sing a song •  

• Paint or draw a scene from a film •  

• Pretend to be a character from a movie and see if people can guess 

who you are 

•  

• Make up a song •  

• Make a junk model with cardboard boxes and bottles from the 

recycling: make a robot, a supercar, a castle, a jet fighter 

•  

• Have a race in the park with your brothers, sisters, cousins, friends – 

you could run, hop, jump, do piggy backs, three-legged, sideways like a 

crab, canter like a horse, jump like a frog 

•  

• Get toys and teddies and make up a story for them to act out •  

• Write a diary about being off school and what is happening in the 

world 

•  

• Take a pencil and draw a squiggle that overlaps lots of times on a piece 

of paper. Colour each section a different colour. 

 

•  

• Write a speedy poem: write all the word you can think of to do with a 

topic then make them into lines  

 

Chocolate 

delicious 

cake 

bars 

Mars 

Galaxy 

Dairy Milk 

creamy 

mousse 

biscuits 

 

•  

Chocolate 

Chocolate is delicious 

In cake, biscuits or bars 

Dairy Milk or Galaxy 

Mousses, Wispa, Mars 

The creamy taste sensation 

Is just the bestest taste 

I think I’d just eat chocolate 

If it wasn’t for my waist! 

 

 



Cooking 

 

There are 67 easy recipes you can try making at home here – they are designed 

for kids to be able to help out with!  

 

Make a mug cake 

 

 

 

 

Easy pancakes 

Ingredients 

• 1 1/2 cup flour 
• 3 teaspoon baking powder 
• 1 tablespoon sugar 
• 1/2 teaspoon salt 
• 1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
• 2 teaspoons butter (melted) 
• 1 1/4 cup milk 
• 1 egg 

Steps to Make It 

1. Gather the ingredients. 
2. In a large mixing bowl, add all dry ingredients (flour, baking powder, sugar, and salt). 

Hollow out a place in the center of the dry ingredients. 
3. Melt butter in a microwave-safe container (Set at low power for 20 seconds. It's OK if 

it is not completely melted.) 
4. Pour the butter, milk, egg, and vanilla in center of dry ingredients. 
5. Using an electric mixer, with adult supervision, mix on low until all ingredients are well 

mixed. Use a spoon to scrape the remaining flour from the side of the bowl. 
6. Spray the griddle with cooking spray. Preheat an electric griddle to 300 F. For a 

stovetop griddle use medium-high heat. 
7. Fill a ladle half full with batter and slowly pour it on griddle. Repeat, leaving plenty of 

space between pancakes for easy flipping. When pancakes are filled with small 
bubbles, gently slide a spatula under the pancake and flip. 

8. Cook for another 30 to 45 seconds and use spatula to lift off the griddle. 
9. Serve the pancakes with your choice of whipped cream, strawberries, 

blueberries, bananas, chocolate sauce, maple syrup, or butter. 
10. Enjoy! 

https://www.thespruceeats.com/baking-soda-vs-baking-powder-995111
https://www.thespruceeats.com/vanilla-extract-and-flavoring-1809275
https://www.thespruceeats.com/banana-pancakes-4685641


Online Learning 
 

Getting your school iPad online at home 

1. Go to Settings 
2. Choose ‘wifi’ from the left-hand menu 
3. Your home wifi should show up on the right 
4. Select it 
5. You will be asked to put in your home password 

 

Reading QR Codes from this pack 

On a tablet or phone, use the camera app to scan the QR 
code. As you put the camera over it, a link should appear. 
Touch the link. 

 

Keeping in touch with school and your friends 

The school blog will have more ideas for 
learning popping up for you to look at. Your 
class blogs will too. Make sure you check 
them often, here is the link: 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/gc/stalbertsg41/2016/11/23/class-blogs/  

If you have a great idea or want to post your learning online, 
you can tweet the school @StAlbertsG41. 

 

Stay safe, keep learning, get fresh air! 

https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/gc/stalbertsg41/2016/11/23/class-blogs/

